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Theeurozone’sbiggest, strongest
domino wobbled as a German
bond sale failed, adding pressure
on northern European leaders
whoreiteratedtheiroppositionto
widercentralbank intervention.
At a record-low 2% 10-year
yield, investorsonlybought$5bil-
lion in a planned $8 billion bund
sale Wednesday. Germany said
the failed auction doesn’t mean
Europe’sNo. 1 economywillhave
refinancingproblems.
But some analysts saw it as a
sign that markets are starting to
price in the possibility Germany
will have to back other countries’
debt significantly, oneway or an-
other, to save theeuro.
German bunds traded lower in
the secondary market, with the
yield going back above 2% for the
first time thismonth.
U.S. stocks soldoff on thegrow-
ing euro zone crisis as well as
weaker European and Chinese
manufacturing data. TheNasdaq
fell 2.4%andtheS&P5002.2%.
Chancellor Angela Merkel has
urgedevencloser integration as a
long-termsolution.Butshewants
to stop Greece, Italy and others
from racking up debt rather than
Germanspaying theirbills.
Marc Chandler, global head of
currencystrategyatBrownBroth-
ers Harriman, expects the euro
zone to remain intact, with Ger-
manylikely leadinga fiscalunion.
“Self-interest is the glue,” he
toldIBD.“Idon’t think it’s inany-
body’s interest to have a North–
SouthEurope.”
Meantime, reports that Bel-
gium is pushingParis to shoulder
moreof thebailout of failed lend-
er Dexia sent the 10-year Belgian
yield soaring 46 basis points to
5.55%.Thatalsoaddedtoworries
about France’s AAA rating. Fitch
joinedMoody’s insayingFrance’s
top rating is in doubt. Both coun-
triesplandebt salesnextweek.
The European Central Bank
continued buying debt from Italy
and Spain to try to keep yields
fromclimbingtomoreunsustain-
able rates. But they rose anyway,
along with yields of (for now)
AAA-ratedFranceandAustria.
Despite the deteriorating situa-
tion, the political divide is as
strongasever.
France’s finance minister said
German opposition is a big rea-
sonwhy theECB isunable tobe a
lenderof last resort.Merkelagain
rejectedbiggercentralbankbond
purchases. She also repeated her
objections to common euro zone
bonds as the European Commis-
sion presented options for jointly
issueddebt.DutchFinanceMinis-
ter Jan Kees De Jager also dis-
missedtheeurobondidea.
“Wehave to do first things first,
and thatmeansestablishingstrict
supervision and enforcement of
budgetdiscipline,”hesaid.
But ECB bond buying is being
seen as the only way to prevent a
crisis that seems to be getting
worseatanacceleratingpace.
“The stresses are continuing to
build,” said Josh Feinman, global
chief economist at Deutsche
Bank’s institutionalassetmanage-
ment arm. “If they want to pre-
serve the monetary union and
avoid possible debt defaults, a
bankingcrisis anddeeprecession
. . . the ECBhas got to step up in a
majorway and start buying these
bonds.”
But conditions may have to get
worse before they get better,
Chandlerpredicted.
“A crisis has to be deeper and
more severe to get over some
ideological hurdles,” he said.
“Arewethereyet?Notquite.”
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China’s industrialactivityslowed
sharply in November fueling
speculation that Beijing may act
more forcefully to head off a
hard landing for its economy.
HSBC’s purchasing managers’
indexfell threepoints inNovem-
ber to48, the lowest sinceMarch
2009. The production compo-
nent fell to46.7 from51.4.
Despitethesharpdrop, thecon-
sensus among analysts is that
Beijingwill gradually fostereasi-
er credit and liquidity rather
than relax bank reserve require-
mentsorcut benchmark interest
rates. Europe’s debt crisis and
likely return to recession is a
wildcard, though.
“Western investors are anx-
ious for China to ease monetary
policy, but top policymakers (do
not) feelanysuchsenseofurgen-
cy,” said Donald Straszheim, se-
nior managing director at China
Research ISI Group. “China’s
economy is far from trouble-
free, but Beijing’s No. 1 worry is
theeconomicandpolicydysfunc-
tion in Europe and how much
damage it causesChina.”
A Chinese hard landing would
mean sub-8% GDP growth in
2012, still the envy of the world.

But officials fear that could fuel
socialunrest justas ahuge trans-
ferofpoliticalpowertakesplace.
As a sign of growing hard land-
ing fears, China’s central bank
onWednesday reported the first
currency capital outflow since
October 2007. That indicates a
slowdown in direct foreign in-
vestment and speculative hot
money into China, says BMO
CapitalanalystAndrewBusch.
The World Bank on Tuesday
forecast that China’s growth
would slip to 8.4% in 2012 from
an estimated 9% this year, with
“risks tilted to the downside.”
ChineseVicePremierWangQis-
han recently said that a “global
economic recession caused by
the international financial crisis
will be chronic,” according to
thestate-runnewsagency.
One-fifth of China’s exports go
to Europe. In October, China’s
export growth slowed to 16% vs.
a year earlier, down from 18% in
Septemberand24.5% inAugust.
“Aside from the euro zone, the
keyrisk facingtheChineseecon-
omy is an unexpectedly sharp
drop in the property market,”
said IHS Global Insight analyst
AlistairThornton.

Property Market Cooling
Beijing’s credit curbs seem to
have reined in a bubbly property
sector. In October, home prices
fell in33of70cities surveyed,ac-
cording togovernmentdata.
A fast-cooling property mar-
ket,with slowing investments in
public housing, has started to

drag on related sectors, such as
steel and cement, says Nomura
analyst Zhiwei Zhang. That’s
one factor behind the PMI’s
steepdrop,Zhangsays.
Globally, China’s falling appe-
tite for commodities has pum-
meled prices for copper, nickel,
andpaperpulp.
Debt-burdened local govern-
ments are pressuring Beijing to
ease monetary policy, fearful
that slowing exports could hike
unemployment and spur unrest,
analysts say.
Andy Rothman, analyst at
CLSA Capital Markets, expects
Beijing to directly funnel cash to
indebtedcities andprovinces in-
steadofencouragingbank loans.
“Unemployedmigrantworkers
would make (Beijing) nervous
about social stability, so another
fiscal stimulus, proportionate in
size to the number of layoffs, is
coming,” he wrote in a report.
“Themoney will be spent on ac-
celerated construction of water
andenvironmentalprojects.”
China’s inflation fell to 5.5% in
October from 6.5% in July, giv-
ing room to ease monetary poli-
cy, saysStraszheim.
The central bank began hiking
bank reserve requirements in
2009. OnWednesday, it said the
requirement would revert to
16%from16.5%for20ruralcoop-
erativebanks.
“I am not sure yet whether
there is an easing rather than
just a leveling off (in policy),”
saidEdwinTruman,a formeras-
sistantU.S.Treasury secretary.
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The S&P 500 and Nasdaq
dropped a sixth straight session
Wednesday, the longest slump
since late July, ahead of the
Thanksgivingholiday.
The U.S. market fell out of bed
at the open on news that a Ger-
man government debt auction
sold just two-thirds of its bonds
available. It was reportedly the
worst debt sale for the corner-
stone of the European economy
sincetheEU’s formation.
That was not all. Data showing
acontraction inprivate sector ac-
tivity in the EUand a dive inChi-
nese manufacturing in Novem-
ber overshadowed relatively
harmlessU.S. economicreports.
TheNYSE composite slid 2.5%,
the Nasdaq 2.4% and the S&P
5002.2%.All threeclosedat their
session lows.
Volume edged slightly higher
on the Big Board and shrank a bit
on the Nasdaq. But turnover re-
mainedbelowaverageastheequi-
ty market closes Thursday and
willbeopenhalf adayFriday.
TheRussell 2000, a benchmark
for small caps, sank 3.1%. Every
stock in theIBD50declined.
Losers exceeded winners on

theNYSEby nearly a 7-1 ratio. As
the How’s The Market? on Page
B2shows, theNYSEadvance-de-
cline line continues to sink fast.
Withmorestocks falling thanris-
ing, the chances of making
moneyare toothin.
Themarket began running into
trouble on Nov. 1. That day, the
Nasdaq chalked up a third day of
distribution, or intense institu-
tional selling. The S&P 500 and
theNYSE logged two straight big
drops inacceleratingvolume.
Such negative action triggered
achange inIBD’sMarketPulse to
“uptrend under pressure.” The
market recouped some losses,
but also suffered more distribu-
tion. OnNov. 18, the outlook was
downgraded again to “market in
correction,” which means it’s a

poor timetobebuyingstocks.
In a strong market, new issues
help fuel the upside. That hasn’t
been the case these days. As of
Wednesday’s IBD, the ratio of
new issues vs. stocks in theNYSE
has fallen to a 12-month low of
5.1%. That’s still higher than the
five-year low of 0.7%, registered
in July 2009. Yet it’s been rough
sledding formost IPOs.
GrouponGRPN, which dropped
15% Tuesday, fell 16% more on
Wednesday to 16.96, below its
IPO price of 20. The online daily
deals firm has awesome revenue
growth (up 915% in Q2, up 426%
inQ3)but lost61centsashare last
year. A true market leader has
bothstrongsalesandearnings.
The only thing growing these
days, it seems, is pessimism over
Europe. Duke Business School
Professor Cam Harvey, who is
alsoaresearchassociateattheNa-
tional Bureau of Economic Re-
search, sees Germany facing a
“lose-lose situation.”Why? If the
EUdismantles, it’sabighit toGer-
man exports. If the EU survives,
Germany will have to bankroll
debt.That’s bad forbunds.
Bullishness among pundits
tracked by Investors Intelligence
continues to swing. On Wednes-
day it remainedat47.4%,upfrom
34%inearlyOctober.

Stocks Fall Again On Europe
1 The Nasdaq fell 2.4% and the S&P500 2.2%, the 6th straight retreat for
both. Nasdaq volume fell ahead of the
Thanksgivingholiday;NYSEtradeedged
up. A failedGerman debt sale alongwith
disappointingChineseandEuropeanfac-
torydata set the tone.Wall St. banks sold
off on looming stress tests andEuropean
jitters. The 10-year Treasury yield fell 5
ticks to1.88%.More on this page

German Bund Auction Fails
2 As thecrisis starts tohitEurope’s top

economy, just $5bil in the$8bil auc-
tion sold. Belgian rates soared to 5.55%
amid talk that Belgium wants France to
pay more of Dexia’s bank bailout. Fitch
joined Moody’s in saying France’s AAA
rating is at risk. France said Germany is
blocking the European Central Bank
frombeinga lenderof last resort.Germa-
nyagainnixedbigECBdebt buysor euro
zonebonds.More on this page

China, Europe Factories Falter
3 The HSBCmanufacturing index fell3pointsinNov. to48,a32-monthlow,
signaling slower growth for the world’s
No. 2 economy. Beijing may gradually
ease credit curbs. Meantime, Markit’s
Nov. euro zonemanufacturing gauge fell
0.7point to46.4, the lowest sinceJuly ’09
andmoreevidenceofadouble-dipreces-
sion. Also, Sept. industrial orders fell by
themostsinceDec. ’08.More onthis page

Durable Goods Orders Slide
4 Oct.’s 0.7% fall wasn’t as bad as

feared, while big-ticket demand ex
transportation unexpectedly rose 0.7%.
But Sept. durables orders were revised
down.Core capital goods orders, a proxy
for business investment, fell 1.8%, eras-
ing most of the prior 2 months’ gains.
Also, new jobless claims last week rose
2,000o393,000, still below400,000.

Income, Saving Bounce Back
5 Oct. personal income rose 0.4% andreal disposable income grew for the
first time in4months. Spending rose just
0.1%, lifting the savings after sinking to a
near-4-year lowinSept.Thedataoffered
good and bad news for stores ahead of
BlackFriday.SeeVital Signs on A2

Russia Riled By Missile Shield
6 Pres. Dmitry Medvedev threatened

to target U.S. missile shield installa-
tions inEurope ifWashingtondoesn’tas-
suagefears they’remeanttocounterRus-
sia’s nuclear arsenal. The White House
and NATO insist the underdevelopment
system wards off Iranian threats.
Medvedev didn’t say if the missiles he
would deploy near Poland would carry
nukes. The Kremlin threatened to pull
outof theNewSTARTarmstreaty.

Egyptians Defy Military Rule
7 Cairo violence continued as protest-ersdenouncedanofferbyrulinggen-
erals under which they would not cede
powertociviliansuntilJuly.Themilitary
originallyvowedtoturnovercontrolwith-
in6monthsofHosniMubarak’sFeb.oust-
er. Clashes between security forces and
protesters have killed 32 and hurt more
than2,000, thegov’tsaid.Theunrestmay
disruptaparliamentaryelectionMon.

Yemen Dictator Finally Ousted
8 After 10 months of violent protests

andclasheswithgov’t troops,author-
itarianPres.AliAbdullahSalehagreed to
stepdownafter 33 years.TheU.S. and its
Gulfalliesarrangedthedeal,whichgrants
Saleh immunity. Yemen is the 4th Arab
nation to topple its leader this year after
Tunisia, Egypt and Libya. Yemen’s un-
restenabledal-Qaida to flourish there.

Farmers Boost Deere’s EPS
9 The farm and construction equip-

ment giant’s Q4 EPS rose 51% to
$1.62,beatingestimatesby 19cents.Sales
grew20% to $8.6 bil, above views, due to
strong demand from the agriculture sec-
tor.DeereDE expects strong cropprices to
keep demand strong, though analysts
said it will have to deal with rising steel
andadministrativecosts. Sharesrose4%.

Nokia Siemens Cuts 17,000
10 TheNo.2mobileequipmentcom-

panywill lay off 23% of its largely
European workforce, saving $1.35 bil a
year.NokiaSiemensNetworkshasstrug-
gled to turn a profit since the joint ven-
ture’s ’07 creation by top cellphone
makerNokiaNOKandelectronicsgiantSie-
mensSI.NSNsays itwantstogopublic; an-
alysts say the cuts may precede an IPO.
Nokia shares fell 2%.Siemens lost3%.

IBD’S TOP 10 Debt Crisis
Spreads To
Safe-Haven
Germany
Bund Auction Flops Badly

Berlin may pick up tab
for the region ultimately,
making investors nervous

Hard Landing Fears Hit China’s Economy
Key Factory Index Tumbles

Shift from inflation fight
to easing will be modest,
most analysts predict

T H E B I G P I C T U R E

NATIONAL GUARDMEMBER Teigh Jae Delancett greets her son Treyin Marietta, Ga., on Wednes-
dayas shearrives home from a year-longtour inIraq. The motherand sonhad also blown eachother a
kiss when she was deployed. U.S. soldiers are marking their last Thanksgiving holiday in Iraq.

Germany’s Debt Flop Torpedoes Stocks
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1161.79
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Stocks hammered
by global worries

DOW JONES IND.
11,257.55
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All 30 issues fall;
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NYSE VOL. (MIL)
873
+3 (+0.3%)
Preholiday trade up
but below average

NASDAQ
2460.08
-61.2 (-2.4%)
Sixth straight loss;
closes under 2500

NASDAQ VOL. (MIL)
1,693
-76 (-4.3%)
Losers leadwinners
by almost 6-1 ratio
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1.88%
-0.05 (-2.6%)
Record-low yields
for seven-year notes
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77.32
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boosts greenback

EURO
1.3342
-0.0166 (-1.2%)
Germandebt auction
drawsweakdemand

REUTERS CRB FUT.
306.73
-4.20 (-1.4%)
Natgas bucks slide
in energy complex
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